
 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 
 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 



 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

Click on the link to register for the Paduka Pooja 

https://chinmayamissionmulund.com/gurudev-

paduka-pooja-2024/ 

https://chinmayamissionmulund.com/gurudev-paduka-pooja-2024/
https://chinmayamissionmulund.com/gurudev-paduka-pooja-2024/


 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

An opportunity to study Vedanta online - a text 

suitable for both beginners as well as advanced 

seekers - also helps in better understanding of 

Bhagawad Geeta and Upanishads 
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EDITORIAL COLUMN 
 

 

 

Harih Om! 
 

Dear Readers,  

We are fortunate that in our lifetime, we 

could witness the reclamation of the Ram 

Janma Bhoomi and installation of Ram Lalla in 

His own birth place, Ayodhya after almost 500 

years of strife and sacrifice, pain and prayer. 

The mood of the Ayodhyavaasis and the 

Bharatvaasis in general has been jubilant with 

the Prana Pratishta of Ram Lalla in the 

magnificent Ram Janma Bhoomi Mandir and 

this year’s Ram Navaratri was particularly 

special, being the first celebration of the 

birthday of the Lord in the new temple in his 

very birth place. Indeed, the prayers of 

devotees in the thousands of Ram temples 

across the country finally bore fruits. Our 

Chinmaya Shreeram, the abode of the Shree 

Ram Parivar also celebrated the Shree Rama 

Navaratri Mahotsava from 9th to 17th April 

with the usual religious fervour and grandeur. 
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The altar was decorated with the finest 

clothes, flowers and jewellery and devotees 

turned up in large numbers to participate in 

all the programmes of the Navaratri 

Mahotsava.  

As is customary, Chinmaya Shreeram 

reverberated with the Akhanda Nama Japa of 

‘Shree Rama Jaya Rama Jaya Jaya Rama’ from 

sunrise to sunset during the entire Rama 

Navaratri. There were special pujas on all the 

days in the mornings and evenings. On the 

evening of the first day, 9th April, the artistes 

of Kanaka Sabha Performing Arts Centre 

scintillated the audiences with their dance 

programme on the theme ‘Rama Jayam, 

Gurunamajayam’. From 10th to 14th April, 

Swami Advaitananda ji, CM Nashik 

enlightened devotees with his discourses in 

Hindi on ‘Purajana Gita’ from Uttara Kanda of 

Tulsi Ramayana. ‘Ek Shaam Ramji ke Naam’- 

Swamiji thrilled devotees with popular 

bhajans interspersed with narratives during 

his Sangeet Seva on 15th April. On 16th April 
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was the much looked forward to Rama 

Sahasranama Archana. Devotees had 

registered in advance to participate in the 

Archana. The grand finale i.e the Rama 

Navami day on 17th April coincided with the 

21st Pratishtapana day of Chinmaya Shreeram. 

The day started with Japa, Veda Parayanam, 

Shodashopachaara Puja and 11 times chanting 

of Shree Rama Raksha Stotram followed by a 

special Satsang in Hindi with Acharya Vivekji, 

CM Dombivili and Maha Arati at 12 noon, the 

time when the Lord manifested to bless us 

with his divine form, glory and Leelas, the 

remembrance of which will purify humanity 

for eternity. The Maha Arati was followed by 

bhajans and Mahaprasad. More than 1000 

devotees participated on the Rama Navami 

day. 

Our Shishu Vihar toddlers also celebrated 

Rama Navami in their weekly class with puja, 

bhajan, stories and activities.  

Hanuman Jayanti was celebrated on 23rd April 

with  Shodashopachaara Puja and 108 times 
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chanting of Hanuman Chalisa followed by 

Bhajans, Nitya Patha and Arati.                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                               

Earlier in the month, the monthly Sampoorna 

Geeta Parayanam was conducted from 3.30 to 

6.30 pm on Sunday 7th April, followed by the 

Arati. 

This year is a great milestone year for the 

Chinmaya family as it is the 108th Jayanti year 

of Pujya Gurudev. 8th May 2024 is the 108th 

birthday of the spiritual giant who has 

touched and transformed millions of lives 

across the globe during his lifetime as well as 

for posterity through the many Acharyas, 

Sevaks and Sevikas, branches, projects, and 

activities of the Chinmaya Mission Worldwide. 

Many Satsangs have been organised at our 

Centre too to commemorate this great day as 

also the Adi Sankara Jayanti on 12th May. 

Please stay tuned to our Whatsapp broadcasts 

for information regarding our various 

activities. Those who wish to receive 

messages of Chinmaya Mission Mulund should 

add the number 022-25671681 in your 
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contacts and send a Whatsapp message “Hari 

Om” on that number. You will automatically 

be added to the broadcast list and start 

receiving messages about our activities. 

We invite one and all to participate with 

family and friends in our forthcoming 

programmes and be benefitted.  

Lokah Samasthah Sukhinoh Bhavantu! 

Smt. Lakshmi Kumar 

Editor - Chinmaya Adesh 

Dated 28th April 2024 
--------------XXXXX-------------- 
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भागवतकथामतृपान 

हर िः ॐ 

चिन्मय चमशन मलुुुंडकी ओ से श्रीमद ् भागवत कथाका 

आयोजन चहन्दीमें चिन्मय श्री ाममें होने जा  हा ह।ै कथाका  

हैं चिन्मय चमशन खोपोली केन्रके आिायय पजू्य स्वामी 

मेधजानन्दजी। 

यह कथा 21 मई स े 29 मई तक प्रचतचदन दोपह  12 स े

लेक  सायुं 5.30 तक होगी। कथाद म्यान एक घुंटा चवश्राम 

काल होगा चजस द म्यान साधकोंके चलये अल्पोपहा  तथा 

भजनोपहा की व्यवस्था होगी। 29 ता ीखको 5.30 बजे  

कथासमाप्ती होगी औ  30 ता ीखको हम प्रातिः 9 से 12.30 

तक श्रीमद्भगवद्गीता पठण तथा श्रीचवष्णसुहस्रनाम पठण 

औ  समष्टी चभक्षाके साथ इस ज्ञानयज्ञका समापन क ेंगे। 

आप सबको इस अवस का लाभ पानहेते ुसकुटुम्ब सपर वा  

सह्रदय आमुंचित क ते हैं। 
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Kenopanishad Commentary in Hindi 

Unveiling a gift for seekers! Chinmaya 

Prakashan's new Hindi edition of the 

Kenopanishad opens its wisdom to a wider 

audience. 

This Upanishad brings to light a very 

important question - what gives us life and 

awareness? It is the ultimate path to 

understanding ourselves. Swami 

Chinmayananda's exposition, punctuated with 

humour and vivid illustrations, makes the 

concepts easily digestible. 

The Kenopanishad sparks the existential 

quest, revealing the path to Brahman through 

poetry and prose. Swami Chinmayananda's 

wisdom guides the journey. 
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CHINMAYA SHREERAM NAVARATRI 

MAHOTSAVA 2024 

 
Day 1- Gudi Padwa 

 

 
Shodashopachara Pooja 

 

 
‘Ramajayam Gurunamajayam’- A Dance 

presentation 
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CHINMAYA SHREERAM NAVARATRI 

MAHOTSAVA 2024 

 
Day 2 – Commencement of Jnana Yaga 

 

 
Day 3 

 

 
Day 4 
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CHINMAYA SHREERAM NAVARATRI 

MAHOTSAVA 2024 

 
Day 5 

 

 
Day 6 

 

 
Day 7 – Sangeet Seva ‘Ek Shaam Ramji ke naam’ 
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CHINMAYA SHREERAM NAVARATRI 

MAHOTSAVA 2024 
 

 
Day 8 - Shree Ram Sahasranama Archana 

 

 

The Grand Finale - Shree Ram Navami Day 
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                                  When does life begin? 
 

                                   H. H. Swami Tejomayananda 
 
 

 

 

Lord Krishna describes to Arjuna the three-

fold classification of all knowledge beginning 

with the sattvic type. 

That by which one sees the One Indestructible 

Reality in all beings, the undivided in the 

divided, know that knowledge as pure 

(sattvika). (Gita, 18.20) 

When we are able to see the presence of the 

One in all, the imperishable Reality 

permeating all things, it is called sattvic, or 

the highest vision.  Sattva means good, noble, 

sublime, exalted.  With this vision one’s entire 

outlook on life changes.  Perhaps this can be 

better understood using the example of our 

body.  We know that it has many different 

parts – the hands, the fingers, the stomach, 

the head and the legs – but even though the 

parts are many, it is still a whole.  The hand 

may be different from the leg or the face, yet 
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we are present everywhere in the body.  

Therefore, we do not get attached to one part, 

and we also do not have a particular like or 

dislike for any of them.  For example, we do 

not say that yesterday I liked my right hand, 

but today I like my left hand better.  We are 

everywhere in the body; therefore, pain or 

discomfort in any part causes us equal 

concern. 

In the same way, a person with sattvic vision 

sees the one Truth, the one Reality, 

everywhere.  This results in pure love for 

every person and being.  That is the beauty of 

sattva, it inspires love and spontaneous 

service (seva).  Such people do not inquire 

whether someone belongs to their group, 

nation, or race.  The question of racial 

discrimination would be solved completely if 

people considered everyone in the world as 

belonging to one family.  When we have this 

sattvic vision, we will act for the welfare of all, 

wherever we are. 

Unfortunately, we do not yet see this attitude  
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in the world today as people are often 

attached to their state or language, and 

national integration is in name only, or 

proclaimed in speeches.  But a person who 

has the vision of one nation does not perform 

actions that benefit his state or constituency 

exclusively.  A truly sattvic person considers 

the welfare of the entire world. 

Lord Krishna now expounds upon the most 

common kind of vision called rajasika jnana: 

But that ‘knowledge’ which sees in all beings 

various entities of distinct kinds, (and) as 

different from one another, know that 

knowledge as rajasika (passionate). (Gita, 

18.21). 

That knowledge by which one sees things and 

beings as different from each other is the 

second type, the mediocre or rajasic vision.  If 

a person sees all things as different from 

himself, he will constantly think, ‘This is mine, 

and this is yours.’  Or, ‘I like this and I dislike 

that.’  Every action is then based on ‘me’ and 

what I like and dislike.  Since these two keep 
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changing continuously, our pursuits also 

change, and as a result we are in constant 

turmoil.  This is the reason why rajasic people 

are very active and restless.  They have strong 

desires accompanied by feelings of 

competition and jealousy. 

Last of all is the tamasika jnana: 

But the ‘knowledge’ that clings to one single 

effect, as if it were the whole, without  

reason, without foundation in Truth, and 

narrow, that is declared to be tamasika (dull). 

(Gita, 18.22) 

The tamasic vision of life is dull, dark, and 

low.  A tamasic person becomes totally 

attached to one thing and presumes it to be 

the whole.  Let us take the example of a 

person who regards money as all-important.  

His entire life’s energy, time, and efforts are 

geared toward making or accumulating 

money, by whatever means.  Such a person 

does not give importance to anything else, 

including his health or his family. 

Similarly,  there  are  people  who  would  do 
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anything to gain power.  And there are also 

who give too much importance to a particular 

ideology, such as communism or socialism.  

Even people who say that their religion is the 

only true religion have a narrow-minded 

approach to life.  This can create additional 

conflict in them and often leads to fanaticism.  

They forget an important principle: to live and 

let live.  If everyone followed this maxim, 

there would be no problem. 

Another misapprehension we often have is 

that we consider the body alone as the self 

and we deny the existence of Atman.  When 

we pamper the body, we become extremely 

selfish and ignore our spiritual growth.  

Another problem is our apparent need to 

manipulate people and situations.  

Attachment to finite things – whether material 

objects or an ideology – is the cause for this.  

Those who are attached to some ideological 

concept do the most damage.  They are often 

highly learned, and in order to promote their 

ideology, may use all kinds of intellectual and 
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emotional arguments or social considerations 

to influence others and promote their own 

ideas.  Thus people who have a tamasic vision 

are naturally self-centered because they take 

the part for the whole and therefore have no 

consideration for anyone other than 

themselves. 

The rajasic or tamasic visions will always 

promote conflict.  A person would be 

considered entirely tamasic if he were to 

benefit himself at the expense of others.  We 

are horrified when we read of such incidents 

in the newspapers, but they happen all the 

time.  We may criticize such actions from the 

comfort of our living rooms, yet we often do 

the same in our own family situations.  We 

frequently see brothers and sisters fighting 

amongst themselves for property, each one 

thinking of his or her own benefit alone, 

rather than considering the welfare of the 

entire family. 

The Mahabharata war was caused by a rajasic 

and tamasic vision. Although they were one 
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extended family, the Kauravas created a 

division with their cousins, the Pandavas, 

because they looked upon them as different – 

the sons of Pandu.  So they cheated the 

Pandavas out of the land that belonged to 

them and refused to return even a small 

portion.  Not only that, right from childhood 

they even tried to kill the Pandavas.  

Characterised by seeing only the differences 

between them, now at the brink of war, the 

Kauravas still denied the lawful rights of the 

Pandavas, thus invoking mass destruction. 

Another example of tamasic vision can be 

drawn from the Ramayana.  Kaikeyi, who 

refused to consider the welfare of all, wanted 

her son Bharata to be the king and demanded 

that Rama, the rightful heir, be sent to the 

forest.  However Rama and Bharata did not 

allow her scheme to succeed.  With sattvic 

vision, they saw themselves as one family and 

readily gave up their personal interests for 

the good of all.  While Rama was in the forest, 

Bharata ruled in his name so that the country 
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would not suffer, but at the same time Rama’s 

rights to the throne were not jeopardized. 

Therefore it is the sattvic vision alone that can 

bring harmony.  Most parents have this vision.  

They tend to think of the welfare of the entire 

family and treat all their children alike.  At 

times there may be a need to give more to 

one child over another.  But that does not 

mean that the parents love one child more 

than the other, they simply think of the 

welfare of all.  However, if parents begin to 

favour one child excessively over another, 

then they are developing a rajasic or a 

tamasic vision, which will hurt the entire 

family. 

We see similar situations in large 

corporations.  Each of the department heads 

wants more funds and resources for their 

divisions.  However, if the managing director 

has the interest of the entire company at 

heart, he will always act with a sattvic vision, 

and not favour one division over another.  He 

will allocate the resources in such a way that 
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the welfare of the entire organization is kept 

in mind.  Such objectivity is required for a 

company to progress. 

We should look at all pursuits of life, whether 

individual, family, or social, with the vision of 

oneness, seeing the One in the many. Then 

there will be love and consideration for 

everyone equally.  If we do not have such a 

vision, we tend to have a narrow-minded 

attachment to one thing and thus lose sight of 

the total picture. 
--------------XXXXX-------------- 

 

 

 

Hanuman Jayanti Celebrations at  

Chinmaya Shreeram 
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                                         nefjceer[s mlees$eced 

      Hejce hetp³e mJeeceer lespeesce³eevebo         

 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 

Oece&ûebLeeb®es ÞeJeCe Je DeO³e³eve Je<ee&vegJe<ex kesÀues lejer meg×e 

mee#eelkeÀej nesle veener ³ee®es keÀejCe keÀe³e? ³eeJej®ee GHee³e 

³ee ÍueeskeÀele meebefieleuesuee Deens. 

efnlJee efnlJee ¢M³eceMes<eb meefJekeÀuHeb 

celJee efMeäb Yee¢efMecee$eb ieieveeYeced~ 

l³ekeÌlJee osnb ³eb ÒeefJeMevl³e®³egleYekeÌlee- 

mleb mebmeejOJeevleefJeveeMeb nefjceer[s ~~11~~ 

DeLe& - meJe& ¢M³e Jemlet DeeefCe l³ee®³eeceOeerue Yeso ³eeb®ee 

Hegvne Hegvne efve<esOe keÀªve DeekeÀeMeJele mJe-ÒekeÀeMe 

Deelc³eeJej eE®eleve keÀªve, meJe& Mejerjeefo leeoelc³e  

mees[tve osTve p³ee Hejceelc³eeceO³es De®³egle YeieJebleeb®es  

YekeÌle ÒeJesMe keÀjleele (SkeÀelcelee meeOeleele) l³ee  

mebmeejebOekeÀeje®ee veeMe keÀjCeeN³ee ÞeerneEj®eer ceer mlegleer  

keÀjlees. 
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mJeleëefJe<e³eer®eer MebkeÀe - DeeHeu³eeuee Demes DeveskeÀ meeOekeÀ 

efometve ³esleele pes Je<ee&vegJe<ex Òe³elve keÀjerle Demeleele DeeefCe 

lejerner les ogëKeer, SsefnkeÀ DeeefCe Ye³e³egkeÌle Demeleele. 

MeeðeebceO³es meg×e meebefieleues Deens keÀer npeejes meeOekeÀebceO³es 

keÀener legjUkeÀ J³ekeÌleeRvee®e mel³ee®ee mee#eelkeÀej neslees. 

DeeHeCener pesJne Òe³elve keÀjlees DeeefCe DeeHeu³eeuee ³eMe 

efceUle veener lesJne DeeHeu³eeuee efvejeMee ³esles DeeefCe lesJne 

DeeHeu³ee #ecelesefJe<e³eer MebkeÀe ³esT ueeieles. keÀener JesUe lej 

p³ee Deeveboe®es DeefYeJe®eve efouesues Deens lees KejesKejer®e Deens 

keÀe veener Demesner Jeeìt ueeieles. l³eeJesUer Jesoevlee®³ee 

He×leer®eer-ÞeJeCe, ceveve, efveefoO³eemeve-efJe<e³eer MebkeÀe Jeeìt 

ueeieles. keÀener JesUe ûebLeebefJe<e³eer ieg©b®³ee %eeve osC³ee®³ee 

#ecelesefJe<e³eer ceve meeMebkeÀ nesles. pesJne DeeHeu³eeuee Oece&ûebLe 

Je iegª ³eeb®³eeyeÎue Þe×e Demeles lesJnener DeeHeu³eeuee  

Jeeìt ueeieles keÀer ³ee pevceele DeeHeu³eeuee mel³ee®ee 

mee#eelkeÀej nesF&ue keÀe? ÒeJeeme KetHe ueebye®ee Deens DeeefCe 

Òe³elve DeHegjs Deensle! 
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SkeÀ ðeer mJeeceerpeeRkeÀ[s iesueer DeeefCe l³eebvee cnCeeueer, 

``legce®³ee ieerlesJejerue ÒeJe®eveeb®ee keÀener HeÀejmee GHe³eesie nesle 

veener. keÀejCe ceePeer meemet Je<ee&vegJe<ex DeeHeueer ÒeJe®eves SskeÀles 

HeCe efle®³eele ³eeÅlkeÀef®elener HeÀjkeÀ He[uesuee veener. leer 50 

ìkeÌkesÀ jeieerì Je 50 ìkeÌkesÀ uenjer mJeYeeJee®eer Deens.'' 

mJeeceerpeer MeebleHeCes cnCeeues, ``leer l³eentve efyeIe[ueer veener 

ne®e ieerlee SskeÀC³ee®ee HeefjCeece Deens.'' 

keÀesCelesner %eeve efceUefJeC³eemeeþer peMeer leerve IeìkeÀeb®eer 

DeeJeM³ekeÀlee Demeles lemes®e Deelce%eeve efceUefJeC³eemeeþerner 

ef$eefJeOe IeìkeÀ - %eeve IesCeeje %eelee (Òeceelee), %eevee®ee 

efJe<e³e %es³e (Òeces³e) DeeefCe %eevee®eer meeOevesner (ÒeceeCe) 

ueeieleele. `ns Ie[îeeU Deens',  ns %eeve efceUefJeC³eemeeþer 

DeeHeu³eeuee Ie[îeeUe®eer DeeJeM³ekeÀlee Demeles, [esÈ³eebvee les 

Heene³euee nJes Demeles DeeefCe ceveeuee les peeCeeJe³eeme nJes 

Demeles. ns eflevner IeìkeÀ Demeues lejer meg×e les SkeÀef$ele 

vemeleerue lej %eeve nesCeej veener. 

Deelce%eevee®ee efJe<e³e Deelcee Deens. ns %eeve efceUJeC³eemeeþer 
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efve<Ceele ieg©bkeÀ[tve efMekeÀJeueer iesuesueer Oece&Meeðes ner meeOeves 

Deensle DeeefCe ceve ns %eelee Deens. Deelcee efvel³e GHeefmLele 

DeeefCe DeHeefjJele&veMeerue Deens. ieg©bkeÀ[tve %eevener ®eebieu³ee 

ÒekeÀejs GHeosefMeues peeles. lesJnener les %eeve Deelcemeele nesle 

vemesue lej meeOekeÀe®es ceve ner®e mecem³ee Demeueer Heeefnpes. 

pesJne keÀesCeer J³ekeÌleer Deepeejer Demeles DeeefCe l³ee®³ee 

efpeYesJej meeje Deeuesuee Demelees lesJne DeVe yes®eJe 

Demeu³eemeejKes Jeeìles. JeemleefJekeÀ DeVee®³ee ®eJeerle keÀener®e 

HeÀjkeÀ He[uesuee vemelees, HeCe leer J³ekeÌleer l³ee keÀeUeHeggjleer 

®eJe IesC³ee®eer #ecelee IeeueJetve yemeles. mecem³ee efpeYesceO³es 

Demeles; DeVeeceO³es eEkeÀJee DeVe Jee{CeeN³eeceO³es vemeles. 

mee#eelkeÀejeceOeerue De[LeUs - Jej®eer HeeC³ee®eer ìekeÀer 

HetCe& Yejuesueer Demeles, lejermeg×e veUeletve HeeCeer ³esle veener. 

³ee®es efveoeve kegÀþslejer keÀ®eje De[keÀuesuee Demelees ns®e Deens. 

%eeve efJelejerle kesÀues iesues Deens l³ee®es DeekeÀueve Peeuesues Deens 

lejerner %eevee®ee mee#eelkeÀej nesle veener. mee#eelkeÀej nesC³eele 

keÀe³e De[LeUe Deens? DeelceÒeeHleer®³ee HeefjCeecee®ee Deevebo 
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DeeHeCe keÀe IesT MekeÀle veener? ³ee®eer keÀejCes Heg{s 

meebefieleu³eeÒeceeCes Demet MekeÀleerue- 

De) DeemekeÌleer - DeeHeues ceve meJe&meeOeejCeHeCes 

p³ee®³eeefJe<e³eer DeeHeu³eeuee DeemekeÌleer Jeeìles l³ee®³eekeÀ[s 

DeekeÀef<e&le nesles DeeefCe l³eeYeesJeleer IeesìeUle jenles. leer 

DeemekeÌleer mLetue eEkeÀJee met#ce DeeveboeefJe<e³eer Demesue 

(YeesieemekeÌleer) eEkeÀJee efJeefMeä J³ekeÌleer eEkeÀJee JemletbefJe<e³eer 

Demesue (efJe<e³eemekeÌleer). DeueerkeÀ[®³ee efoJemeele KetHe 

ceeCemes kegÀ$eer DeeefCe ceebpejer ³eeb®³eeyeÎue efJe®eej keÀjerle 

jenleele. ³eele Dee½e³e& JeeìC³eemeejKes keÀener®e veener. 

³ee®³eeJej®ee GHee³e cnCepes keÀenerlejer G®®elej eEkeÀJee 

GoeÊelej ³eeb®³eeMeer DeemekeÌle nesTve Jej GuuesKeuesu³ee 

efJe<e³eeb®eer DeemekeÌleer mees[ueer Heeefnpes (DevegjkeÌleer). l³eemeeþer 

Jemletb®eer meerefcelelee DeeefCe DeemekeÌleer®es ogëKeoe³eer mJeªHe 

(oes<e ¢<ìerves) Heeefnues Heeefnpes. ÞeerMebkeÀje®ee³e& DeeHeu³eeuee 

Deeûeneves Hegvne Hegvne efJe®eej keÀjC³eeme DeeefCe ðeer eEkeÀJee 

Heg©<e ³eeb®³ee MejerjeMeer DeemekeÌle ve nesC³eeme meebieleele. ³ee®es 
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keÀejCe les cnCepes lJe®esceO³es iegb[eUuesues HeÀkeÌle jkeÌle DeeefCe 

ceebme Deens- (SlevceebmeJemeeefoefJekeÀejb ceveefme efJeef®evle³e Jeejb 

Jeejced ~~ - Yepe ieesefJevoced-3). 

ye) yeg×er®es ceebÐe - Òe%ee ceebÐeced - DeeHeueer yeg×er 

eflelekeÀerMeer Oeejoej veener eEkeÀJee DeeHeuee efJeJeskeÀ, 

Oece&Meeðeebveer meebefieleuesues mel³e DeekeÀueve keÀjC³eeFlekeÀe 

met#ce veener. ³eeJej®ee GHee³e cnCepes DeeHeCe les %eeve ÒeeHle 

nesF&He³e¥le Hegvne Hegvne SskeÀle jeefnues Heeefnpes. Þeer jceCe cen<eea 

cnCeleele, ``DeeHeueer yeg×er ogye&U Demeu³eecegUs DeeHeCe Hegvne 

Hegvne efJe®eej kesÀuee Heeefnpes''- (Yet³ees efJe®eejes 

ceefleogye&uelJeb........ meÎMe&veced-34). 

keÀ) ®egkeÀer®es leke&À DeeefCe ogjeûen - leke&À ner SkeÀ ogOeejer 

leueJeej Deens. leer kegÀþu³eener He#eeuee efme× eEkeÀJee Deefme× 

keÀª MekeÀles. ®egkeÀer®³ee OeejCee ®egkeÀer®³ee lekeÀe&ves Hegmeu³ee 

peeT MekeÀle veenerle. l³eeSsJepeer les ®egkeÀer®³ee OeejCee DeefOekeÀ 

Hegä keÀjleele. ³eeefMeJee³e pes ceve l³ee®³ee ®egkeÀer®³ee OeejCee, 

celes DeeefCe efveCe&³e ³eeb®³eeefJe<e³eer ogjeûener Demeles les mel³e 
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ûenCe keÀjC³eeme De#ece Demeles. ³eemeeþer GHee³e cnCepes  

®egkeÀer®³ee lekeÀe&Heemetve otj jenCes DeeefCe ÞegefleceO³es 

meebefieleuesu³ee efJe®eejebletve ÒekeÀì Peeuesu³ee %eeveeJej meKeesue 

efJe®eej keÀjCes- (ogmlekeÀe&lmegefJejc³eleeb 

ÞegeflecelemlekeÀexçvegmebOeer³eleeced- meeOevee HeáekeÀced-3). 

[) meJe³eer®ee oyeeJe - efJeHe³e&³e- DeeHeCe kesÀJeU ³ee®e 

pevceele, `ceer Mejerj Deens', `ns peie mel³e Deens' DeMee 

®egkeÀer®³ee OeejCee Oeªve þsJeu³ee Deensle Demes veJns lej l³ee 

pevcepevceeblejebletve Deeuesu³ee Deensle. l³ee KetHe ©peuesu³ee 

Deensle DeeefCe DeeHeCe DeeHeues mebHetCe& peerJeve l³ee keÀuHeveebJej 

GYeejuesues Deens. keÀener Lees[îee Je<ee¥HetJeea DebieerkeÀejuesu³ee 

meJe³eer ìeketÀve osCes FlekesÀ keÀþerCe Demeles lej DeveskeÀ 

pevceebletve le³eej Peeuesu³ee efJeefMeä efJe®eejeb®³ee meJe³eeRyeÎue 

keÀe³e meebieeJes? ³ee cetueYetle meJe³eeRyejesyej DeeHeCe DeveskeÀ 

®egkeÀer®es efJe®eej ieesUe kesÀuesues Deensle. l³eeb®³ee 

Demel³elesefJe<e³eer DeeHeu³ee ceveele ÒeMvener Gþle veener. `ceer 

SkeÀ osMeYekeÌle Yeejleer³e Deens', `ceer G®®e ye´eïeCe peeleer®ee 
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Deens', `ceer SkeÀ ³eMemJeer DeefYe³eblee Deens', `ceer mebJesoveMeerue 

Heleer Deens', `ceer ®eebieuee efHelee Deens' ³ee meJe& OeejCee `ceer 

Mejerj Deens' ³ee keÀuHevesMeer mebueive Deensle - ner®e leer 

cetueYetle keÀuHevee p³ee®³eeyeÎue DeeHeCe ÒeMve efJe®eejuee 

Heeefnpes, l³ee®³eeleerue Demel³elee peeCeueer Heeefnpes DeeefCe leer 

keÀe{tve ìekeÀueer Heeefnpes, Demes DeeHeu³eeuee meebefieleuesues Deens. 

ÞeerMebkeÀje®ee³e& cnCeleele, ``legcner efvecee&Ce kesÀuesues DeO³eeme 

keÀe{tve ìekeÀe''- (...... mJeeO³eemeeHeve³eb kegÀª~~- 

efJeJeskeÀ®et[eceefCe -277). ³ee ÍueeskeÀele les DeeHeu³eeuee 

o=M³e Jemletb®ee `ns ceer eEkeÀJee ceePes veener' Demes l³eeb®³ee 

efYeVeleebmeefnle peeCetve l³eeb®ee efve<esOe Meg× ®ewlev³eeuee ÒeeHle 

nesF&He³e¥le DeeHeCe Hegvne Hegvne keÀjerle jeneJes, Demes meebieleele. 

DeeHeCe %es³eeMeer leeoelc³e HeeJeuesues Demeu³eeves mJeleë `ceer 

¢M³e Mejerj Deens' Fl³eeoer ceevelees. ³eeb®ee efve<esOe keÀjCes 

cnCepes %es³ee®³ee leeoelc³eeHeemetve megìtve `ceer %es³e Mejerj, 

ceve, yeg×er veener' Demee mee#eelkeÀej keÀªve IesCes. %es³eeMeer 

leeoelc³e HeeJeC³ee®eer meJe³e meelel³eeves peeie©keÀ jentve meJe& 
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¢M³eeMeer DeMes<eleë leeoelc³e lees[tve IeeueJelee ³esles. Oece&Meeðes 

meebieleele, `mee#eer ®ewlev³e efMeuuekeÀ jenerHe³e¥le efve<esOe keÀjerle 

jeneJeeö (leefVe<esOeeJeefOe mee#eer yeesOeªHeesçJeefMe<³eles~- 

efJeJeskeÀ®et[eceefCe-210). 

®ewlev³e DeekeÀeMeJeled - ieieveeYeced- DeekeÀeMe ie[ie[Ceejs 

{ie, legHeÀeve JeeoU, cegmeUOeej HeeTme, ÒeKej met³e&ÒekeÀeMe 

eEkeÀJee Meerleue ®ebêe®eer efkeÀjCes peer l³ee®³eele®e Demeleele 

l³eeb®³eeHeemetve DeHeefjCeeceer jenles. l³ee®eÒeceeCes ®ewlev³e lees pes 

pes keÀener ÒekeÀeefMele keÀjlees l³eeHeemetve DemHeefMe&le jenlees-pejer 

lees meJe&J³eeHeer Demeuee DeeefCe meJee¥®³ee efvekeÀì Demeuee 

lejerner. ceePes efJe®eej ®eebieues, JeeF&ì eEkeÀJee keÀmesner Demeesle 

lejer ceer - Deelcee vesnceer®e Meg× Demelees. 

cegkeÌleer- FnueeskeÀer DeeefCe HejueeskeÀer- keÀener ueeskeÀ 

efJe®eejleele, DeÜwle Jesoevleele cegkeÌleer®eer keÀuHevee keÀe³e 

Deens?' Jesoevle meebielees, `legcner keÀOeer yebOeveele veJnlee®e. 

vesnceer®e cegkeÌle Deenele.' Mejerj, ceve, yeg×erMeer leeoelc³e 

ìeketÀve  osCes  l³ekeÌlJee-osneefYeceeveced  cnCepes®e  efvel³e  cegkeÌle  
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Deelcee / mel³e peeCeCes. 

Jesoevle ce=l³etÊej cegkeÌleer eEkeÀJee Mejerje®eer cegkeÌleer ³eeyeÎue 

yeesuele veener. les cnCepes Dee%es³eeefJe<e³eer®es DeefYeJe®eve Demesue 

lees peerJeve peiele Demeleevee ÒeeHle nesCeeN³ee cegkeÌleermebyebOeer 

(peerJevcegkeÌleer) yeesuelees. peer J³ekeÌleer efpeJeble Demeleevee cegkeÌle 

nesles leer Mejerj mees[u³eeveblejner cegkeÌle nesF&ue (efJeosn 

cegkeÌleer). ³ee DeMee DeMejerjer efmLeleer®es JeCe&ve Oece&ûebLe nJes®³ee 

neue®eeueer LeebyeJeCes Demes keÀjleele. ogmeN³ee Meyoele Jeeje 

mleyOe neslees DeeefCe Jee³et nesTve jenlees. 

keÀesCel³eener De[®eCeeRefJevee YeieJeeve De®³egle eEkeÀJee Þeernefj 

³eeb®³ee YekeÌleebÒeceeCes DeeHeu³eeueener mel³ee®ee mee#eelkeÀej 

nesJees. 

--------------XXXXX-------------- 
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                         Daivi Sampatti 

  
                                   Akrodhaha (Poise in Anger) 

 
 

 

 

[This column is a transcription by Smt. Malati 

Majumdar, a study class member, of the talks 

based on the Bhagawad Geeta titled  

‘Daivi Sampatti’ - the spiritual wealth  

to be acquired by a seeker, posted in the 

YouTube channel of Chinmaya Mission  

Mulund, from 3rd January to 2nd February 

2022.]  

Today we will be discussing the quality - 

अक्रोध: 

अक्रोध: does not mean absence of क्रोध: or 

anger. 

If a person speaks something disagreeable, 

offensive, insulting it is but natural for 

feelings of anger to arise in the mind. अक्रोध: 

means despite  facing such aggravations when 

anger is bound to arise, exercising control 

such that the feeling of anger is not translated 

to action. 
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In the face of rising anger, क्रोध: वृत्ति, - not 

allowing the feeling to overpower oneself. Not 

reacting to the surge of anger rising within or 

acting under the influence of anger (आवेश) is 

the manifestation of the trait अक्रोध: 

In Chapter 2, it is said:  

क्रोधाद्भवत्ति सम्मोह: सम्मोहात्स्मृत्तित्तवभ्रम: | 

सृ्मत्तिभं्रशाद् बुद्धिनाशो बुद्धिनाशात्प्रणश्यत्ति || 63|| 

krodhād bhavati sammohaḥ sammohāt 

smṛiti-vibhramaḥ 

smṛiti-bhranśhād buddhi-nāśho buddhi-

nāśhāt praṇaśhyati 

krodhāt—from anger; bhavati—comes; 

sammohaḥ—clouding of judgement; 

sammohāt—from clouding of judgement; 

smṛiti—memory; vibhramaḥ—bewilderment; 

smṛiti-bhranśhāt—from bewilderment of 

memory; buddhi-nāśhaḥ—destruction of 

intellect; buddhi-nāśhāt—from destruction of 

intellect; praṇaśhyati—one is ruined 

Translation - Anger leads to clouding of 

judgment, which results in bewilderment of 
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memory. When memory is bewildered, the 

intellect gets destroyed; and when the 

intellect is destroyed, one is ruined. 

Hence, when the mind is clouded by anger 

and discrimination is lost, it is best not to act. 

The Lord cautions that when anger arises, the 

mind becomes like a blade of grass (िृण – 

भााँत्ति) that is buffeted in a tornado (भाँवर). 

Acting under influence of such a tormented 

mental state is nothing but an invitation to 

disastrous consequences. 

One who has the trait of अक्रोध: is saved from 

many a calamitous situation that may arise. 

Life will become very easy (सुलभ) if one has 

the wealth of this characteristic in his 

persona. 

Imagine if a person who has been delegated 

with a task acts under influence of anger, 

what terrible consequences may arise – one 

may end up in the police station or have to 

seek shelter under the law. Even a simple 

work will become irksome if this quality of 

poise under pressure is missing. 
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Take the instance of celebrities – when they 

face constant public scrutiny and pressure, 

any word spoken in haste will result in 

controversies! The consequences of such acts 

is tiresome. Hence it is very important for one 

to have this quality of self-control, poise, 

restraint from acting in a fit of temper, fury. 

Does this mean that one should say nothing 

to someone who is uttering objectionable, 

infuriating words? That is not what is meant 

here. 

If someone insults one dear to me, it is but 

natural to be infuriated. What is simply 

advised is - do not act under the influence of 

this rage. Act with discretion, prudence. If you 

are in a position of authority to punish such a 

person, or are able to respond, whatever you 

do, it should be without anger, rage. It merely 

is a caution to retrain oneself from losing self-

control. 

When one is furious, one is advised to drink 

water to cool down, count 

numbers….1,2,3,4…. What is one to do if 
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there is no water at hand? How can one 

cultivate this quality? 

The practices recommended – chanting (Jaapa 

जपा), voluntary penance for spiritual 

cleansing (tapas), dhyana – are vital to 

cultivate the quality of self-control, poise. One 

who is disciplined in the practice is able to 

find the space to deal with the rising fury.  He 

is able to exercise restraint – does not allow 

his anger to manifest in hasty acts. 

(अत्तभव्यद्धि) – not to react in wrath. Such a 

person is relatively calmer than people who 

do not practice any saadhana. 

But there is a catch here – you have not 

reacted or responded when facing a 

unpleasant situation – you walked away 

without allowing the anger to be expressed: 

but the anger remains bottled in the 

subconscious – how does one expel this 

feeling. Swami Ji has advised to pen down the 

feelings, write a letter, whatever comes up in 

your heart – just don’t post it…. destroy it 

later. Or find a quiet place and vent out the 
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anger by shouting, screaming. Release the 

feelings to some insentient object. It is 

important to release the pent up emotions. 

The acts stated above are temporary means 

to address the pent-up feelings. 

Hence अक्रोध: is not absence of anger but not 

manifesting in action or reacting to the anger 

within. Simply stated, one should not act 

under the influence of rage. 
--------------XXXXX-------------- 
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Chinmaya Shreeram is open to 

devotees for darshan during daily 

chanting from 5pm and Arati at 6.30 

pm. 

Chanting schedule (5 to 6 pm): 

Monday  Narayaneeyam and 

 Shiva Stotras 

Tuesday  Ganapati  

 Atharvasheersham 

Wednesday  Ramcharitmanas 

Thursday  Vishnu Sahasranaam, 

 Bhagawad Geeta & 

 Guru Stotras 

Friday  Lalita Sahasranaam & 

 Devi Stotras 

Saturday  Hanuman Chalisa & 

 Hanumat Stotras 

6pm to 6.30pm (Daily) – Ram Raksha 

Stotra, Shri Suktam, etc. 



 

  

  

 

 

 

  

 

 

 

 

 

 

  

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 


